Dynamy Internship Year’s *Skills Essential To Success Experience (SET)* is an intensive 2-week camp-style experience that allows a group of high school graduates (ages 17-22) to explore their career interests and strengthen skills essential to success in either our Internship Year program, college or a career. Through an experiential learning model, students will shadow professionals in the field of their career interests, live independently in apartments with other Dynamy students, and participate in executive functioning and life skill building workshops. The SET Experience is designed for students who identify as hands on learners that wish to get a jump start on practical skills before their next chapter of life.

“Everyday of your life is another lesson. If you learn the lesson well and apply it; whether positive or negative, you determine what happens in your tomorrow.” — David Kofi Awusi
WHAT'S INCLUDED
1-Day Outdoor Experience
Daily Breakfast
Group Dinners
Key Executive Functioning Take A Ways
Furnished Apartments
2 Structured Weeks to Learn Valuable Skills
Social Settings & Events

JOB SHADOWING
During their 2-week experience, students will shadow two different local professionals in the field of their potential career interests.

KEY TAKE-AWAYS
Time Management Skills
Organizational Skills
Goal Setting & Future Planning
Mindset & Self-Reflection
Independent Living Skills
Budgeting & Money Management
Self Advocacy Skills
Communication Skills
Career Exploration

NEXT STEPS
- Visit www.dynamy.org/admissions
- Complete an online application
- Contact Dynamy Admissions
- Schedule an interview

COST
Early Bird Tuition & Housing: $2,000 (before May 1st)
Regular Tuition & Housing: $2,500 (on or after May 1st)

CONTACT US
Email: admissions@dynamy.org
Website: www.dynamy.org
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